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I ISU Music Factory: 
I Student Composers Concert 
ISketches of Life Reality 
Hope 
E. Kinnisten Deptolla 
I Fleur -de-lis 
Kevin Cole, Erich Deptolla, Steve Fox, Trombone 
Steve Braddy, Tuba 
Melissa Levy, Piano 
Melissa Levy 
I Helium's Revenge for solo horn and piano Michael Bonowicz Elizabeth Smith, Horn 
Michael Bonowicz, Piano I from Mi~iature Sketches for Flute and Clarinet Joseph Bemert 
I 
I 
I 
II 
Antarctica 
Garden of Ice 
Chris Barnes, Flute 
Emily Nunemaker, Clarinet 
March of the Penguins 
Frozen 
Michael Bonowicz, Mallet Percussion 
Suite for Piano Quintet I Lamentation Abomination 
Stephane Deimer, Megan Brady, Violin 
Jason Warner, Viola I Nicole Novak, Cello Kerri Jeralds, Piano 
Michael Bonowicz 
Kerri Jeralds 
, ________ I_N_TE_R_M_IS_S_I_O_N ______ _ 
I 
Wings Leslie Pomykala I 
text by Renaldo Hahn 
Leslie Pomykala, Soprano 
Laszlo Ebner, Piano 
Flight Leslie Pomykala I Nathaniel Johnson, Cello 
Leslie Pomykala, Piano 
Highland Morning Kirsten Cordery I Kirsten Cordery, Flute 
Sonata Sentimentale Steven Wallace I I 
II 
III I Kathy Ryan, Piano 
Greek Melody Jason Warner 
I Jason Warner, Viola Kerri Jeralds, Piano 
Lately Daniel Park I Daniel Park, Saxophone 
Michael Bonwicz, Piano 
3-11 for string orchestra Nathaniel Johnson I ISU Chamber Orchestra 
Maryann Flock, Conductor 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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